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NO STRINGS- MOLLIE Side 
 

     MOLLIE 

Knock, Knock, I’m here. 

 

     BARBARA 

Mollie? Oh, Mollie, I’m so glad to see you! 

 

     MOLLIE 

Now, Barbara, don’t look like that! It gives you wrinkles up here. And then you have to read the 

article I wrote on what to do about it. And I don’t really know. Come, tell me all. How do you 

feel? 

 

     BARBARA 

Miserable. 

 

     MOLLIE 

That’s nonsense. Haven’t you ever had a man walk out on you before? It’s no worse than a bad 

cold. What I always do: I soak in a hot tub until I’m all shriveled up. 

 

     BARBARA 

Mollie….I want him back. 

 

     MOLLIE 

The trouble is, he’ll be back. Why did he walk out? 

 

     BARBARA 

Oh, he was having a bad time trying to write. 

 

     MOLLIE 

And you kept pushing at him. I know. There’s nothing like the inspiration of a good woman to 

make a man leave home. 

 

     BARBARA 

But Mollie, he can write. I gave you his book and his short stories; you’re an editor; you should 

know. 

 

     MOLLIE 

Oh, yes, he can write like a streak, the fool. What a waste. 

 

      

BARBARA 

Well, them, if he’s with me, if I take him someplace- 
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     MOLLIE 

You tried that once; did it work? You could take him to the bottom of the Mediterranean, and 

he’d find some fish that was throwing a party. Barbara, if turns up again, there’s only one thing 

you can do for him, the very best thing: Send him home. Back to America, to work. It’s the only 

thing that can save him. Life’s too easy for him here. Send him home.  

 

     BARBARA 

But I love him! 

 

     MOLLIE 

Especially I you live him. If you love him, I’ll tell you what you must say to him: three little 

words, and they’re not I love you: “Yankee, go home.” You stop by the office tomorrow, dear I 

want to you to work again.  
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